Use of early transverse annular compression sutures for complete placenta previa during cesarean delivery.
To compare the difference in maternal outcomes between early and late use of transverse annular compression sutures (TACS) during cesarean delivery among women with complete placenta previa (CPP). A retrospective study of 36 women with CPP was conducted. Percentiles of blood loss before TACS were calculated. The transfusion rate, sensitivity, specificity, Youden index, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value were also estimated. Patients were assigned to either the early TACS group or the late TACS group based on the highest Youden index. Maternal outcomes of the 2 groups were compared. The Youden index for transfusion rate was highest when blood loss before TACS reached 500 mL. Blood loss before intervention in the late TACS group was significantly higher than in the early TACS group (735.0 ± 123.7 mL versus 396.9 ± 76.3 mL; P<0.001). More women in the late TACS group than in the early TACS group required blood transfusion (60.0% versus 12.5%; P=0.004) and the volume of blood transfused was significantly lower in the early TACS group than in the late TACS group (137.5 ± 377.5 mL versus 806.7 ± 619.3 mL; P=0.001). Early implementation of TACS could lead to improved maternal outcomes.